
DISCOVER OUR DINING OPTIONS

Auntie Anne's and Cinnabon (657) 348-2921

Auntie Anne's and Cinnabon have teamed up to create breakfast items, panini sandwiches,
gourmet Pretzel Dogs, an array of beverages, bakery treats, as well as their signature fresh
pretzels and classic cinnamon rolls. Located in between Hurley and Rocky Mountain Chocolate
Factory

Restaurants (order at the
counter) | $

Serves Desserts & Drinks
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Bj's Restaurant & Brewhouse (714) 787-3925

BJ’s provides an innovative spin on your favorite food. BJ’s does whatever it takes to serve high-
quality food and beverages to every guest consistently. OP - In the Parking Lot near Carl's Jr.

Buffalo Wild Wings (BW3) (714) 939-9151

Bu�alo Wild Wings is an American casual dining restaurant and sports bar featuring an array of
appetizers, hand spun wings, burgers sandwiches and more. 901A - Near H&M and Thrill It Fun
Center

American | $$ Serves Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner, Desserts & Drinks

American | $$ Serves Lunch & Dinner
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Carl's Jr. (714) 939-8560

Come & taste the delicious original $6 burgers! Sure to appease your taste buds! Some like it
hot, others like it cold with a nice chilly milkshake or soda! OP - In parking lot near Saks OFF 5th

Charleys Philly Steaks (714) 634-4064

Charley's Grilled Subs Menu, including cheesesteak subs, deli subs, grilled salads, gourmet fries
and fresh squeezed lemonade. F-4 - Near Jamba Juice and Subway

American | $ Serves Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner

Sandwiches | $ Serves Lunch & Dinner
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Dave & Buster's (714) 769-1515

From wings to New York strips, they’ve got it all – and with the whole menu available from open
to close. There is always something for whatever suits your appetite. G-1 - Near Guitar Center
and Johnny Rockets

El Torito (714) 939-6711

At El Torito, we take real pride in serving our guests authentic Mexican dishes made with the
�nest ingredients available. OP - In parking lot near Nike Factory Store

American | $$ Serves Lunch & Dinner

Mexican | $$ Serves Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner, Desserts & Drinks
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Jamba Juice (714) 769-3151

Jamba Juice is the category-de�ning leader in healthy blended beverages, juices, and good-for-
you snacks. F-5 - Across from adidas Outlet Store and Charley's Philly Steaks

Johnny Rockets (714) 385-0086

Johnny Rockets is an international restaurant franchise that o�ers high quality, innovative menu
items including fresh, never frozen 100% beef cooked-to-order hamburgers, Veggie Boca®
burger, chicken sandwiches, crispy fries and rich, delicious hand-spun shakes and malts. 916 -
Next door to Finish Line and across from Guitar Center

Ice-cream/Frozen
Yogurt/Smoothies | $

Serves Desserts, Drinks & Snacks

American | $$ Serves Lunch & Dinner
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L.A. Italian Kitchen (714) 939-6400

Old World Values, New World Taste. L.A. Italian Kitchen lets customers experience the aroma,
the �avor and the real taste of Italian cooking. F10 - across from Jamba Juice and Charley's
Philly Steaks

Lucky Strike (714) 937-5263

Lucky Strike has a little bit of everything you want in an entertainment venue, including state-of-
the-art lanes, tournament-quality billiard tables, a private room and the perfect spot to catch
any sporting event. G-2 - across from Nike Factory Store and next to Shoe Palace.

Italian | $ Serves Lunch & Dinner

American | $$ Serves Lunch, Dinner, Desserts, Drinks & Snacks
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Market Broiler (714) 769-3474

Market Broiler is a casual, full-service restaurant where fresh �sh and seafood are prepared over
mesquite charcoal �ames. R-6 across from Corner Bakery Cafe

Panda Express (714) 912-6923

Some dishes you'll recognize as Chinese traditions, like Kung Pao with a kick, savory Beef and
Broccoli and of course, our yummy Chow Mein. You can also enjoy new taste sensations, like the
sweet and spicy Panda original, Orange Flavored Chicken. F6 - Near Oki Sushi and Skechers

Seafood | $$ Serves Lunch, Dinner, Desserts & Drinks

Asian Cuisine | $ Serves Lunch & Dinner
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Rubio's Fresh Mexican Grill (714) 769-3177

Since 1983, Rubio's has served delicious �sh tacos and fresh Mexican food for customers. Try
their world-famous �sh taco today! F-8 next to Subway and Panda Express

Saddle Ranch Chop House (657) 221-3136

With a rustic over-sized bar, mechanical bull, and outdoor stone �re pits, Saddle Ranch is the
perfect place for friends and family to gather and eat, drink and celebrate life. R-1 near
Nordstrom Rack and across from Corner Bakery Cafe.

Mexican | $ Serves Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner, Desserts & Drinks

American | $$ Serves Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner
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Starbucks Coffee (714) 769-3175

Starbucks purchases and roasts high-quality whole bean co�ees and sells them along with
fresh, rich-brewed, Italian-style espresso beverages, a variety of pastries and confections, and
co�ee-related accessories and equipment. 416 - across from Saks OFF 5th and Neiman Marcus
Last Call

Subway (714) 937-1100

The Subway restaurant chain is the undisputed leader in the submarine sandwich category,
serving fresh, great tasting, made-for-you sandwiches and salads, many of which have 6 grams
of fat or less. F9 - across from Jamba Juice and Charley's Philly Steaks

Co�ee / Tea Café | $ Serves Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner, Desserts & Drinks

Sandwiches | $ Serves Lunch & Dinner
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T.G.I. Friday's (714) 978-3308

As the original casual dining bar and grill, T.G.I. Fridays o�ers American food and legendary
drinks, served with genuine personal service. Bringing people together to socialize and
celebrate the liberating spirit of “Friday” was the concept’s founding premise. OP-near Carls Jr
and Krispy Kreme

Villa Dolce (714) 634-3661

Delicious yogurt & gelato in a variety of self-serve �avors! Make your best creation & then eat it!
811 - Across from H&M and Bu�alo Wild Wings

American | $$ Serves Lunch, Dinner, Desserts & Drinks

Ice-cream/Frozen
Yogurt/Smoothies | $$

Serves Desserts
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Wetzel's Pretzels (714) 769-3280

Visit Wetzel's Pretzels for hot soft baked fresh pretzels, pretzel dogs, lemonade, �avored
pretzels, and yummy twisted handmade pretzels. 705 - Across from adidas Outlet Store & LA
Italian Kitchen

Specialty & Gourmet Foods |
$

Serves Snacks
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